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Executive Summary
Aerial inventories of waterfowl were conducted weekly during spring migration from
7 February through 6 April 2000 in the Illinois River valley (Spring Valley to Grafton) and
central Mississippi River valley (Grafton to Rock Island), and biweekly from 1 February to
17 March 2000 along the lower Mississippi River (Cairo to St. Louis) and on major
reservoirs and power plant cooling lakes in central and southern Illinois.
During spring 2000 the peak number of total ducks in the Illinois Valley was 290,935
as compared with 260,715 in spring 1999 and a 1995-1999 five-year average of 190,970.
The peak number of mallards was 204,130 in 2000 as compared with 149,875 in 1999 and
an average of 126,434 for 1995-1999.
In the central Mississippi River valley during spring 2000, the peak number of lesser
scaups was 89,200 as compared with 143,000 in spring 1999 and a 1995-1999 five-year
average of 68,370. The 2000 spring peak number for canvasbacks in the central
Mississippi River valley was 31,500, lower than the 1999 peak of 114,800 and lower than
the 1995-1999 five year average of 58,794. Peak numbers in spring for mallards in 2000,
1999, and the 1995-1999 period were 30,780, 133,505, and an average of 69,198,
respectively, in this region.
The peak number of total ducks inventoried in the lower Mississippi River valley
during the spring of 2000 was 3,510, lower than both the 1999 peak of 40,015 and the
1995-1999 five-year average of 15,573. For cooling lakes, the peak number for total ducks
in 2000 was 27,415, higher than 24,980 for 1999 and higher than the 1995-1999 average
of 23,490. The spring peaks of total ducks for the three reservoirs for 2000, 1999, and the
1995-1999 period were 32,800, 161,955, and an average of 59,237, respectively.
Aerial inventories of waterfowl were conducted during fall migration on 1, 7 and 14
September 1999, weekly from 4 October to 21 December 1999, and on 5 January 2000
in the Illinois River valley (Spring Valley to Grafton) and the central Mississippi River valley
(Grafton to Rock Island). Biweekly censuses were conducted from 12 October to 7
December 1999, and on 6 January 2000 along the lower Mississippi River (Cairo to St.
Louis) and on major reservoirs and power plant cooling lakes in central and southern
Illinois.
The 1999 fall flight forecast for total ducks was 105 million, higher than 1998
estimate of 84 million birds. Habitat conditions in the Illinois River valley were considered
average and conditions in the Mississippi River valley were also considered average with
some pools having better moist-soil plant production than others. Production from moist-
soil plants and waterfowl crops at the three major reservoirs in central and southern Illinois
was rated as fair to good.
In the Illinois River valley, the peak number of total ducks for 1999 occurred on 14
December and was 444,905, 11 percent lower than the 1998 peak of 499,945 and 6
percent lower than the five-year average of 475,411 for 1994-1998. The peak number for
the total number of 255,685 ducks inventoried in the central Mississippi River valley during
the fall of 1999 occurred on 14 December; this value was 39 percent lower than the 1998
value of 417,810 and was 9 percent lower than the 1994-1998 five-year average of
280,122.
The peak number of mallards inventoried in the Illinois River valley during the fall
of 1999 (365,390) was 12 percent higher than the 1998 fall peak (327,625) and 2 percent
higher than the 1994-1998 average (359,662). In the central Mississippi River valley, the
1999 fall peak number for mallards in the central Mississippi River valley was 161,915, 48
percent lower than the 1998 peak of 310,695 and 7 percent lower than the 1994-1998
average of 174,264. The fall 1999 peak number for lesser scaups in the central Mississippi
River region was 13,400, a 48 percent decrease from the 1998 value of 25,570 and a 36
percent decrease from the 1994-1998 five-year average of 21,084. During 1999, 1998,
and the 1994-1998 period, the peak numbers of canvasbacks inventoried in the central
Mississippi River valley were 14,000, 36,900, and an average of 34,510, respectively.
The number of use-days expended from 1 September - 15 December was higher
for the majority of dabbling duck species and lower for the majority of diving duck species
inventoried during the 1999 fall migration in the Illinois River valley as compared with
values for 1998. In the Illinois Valley, use-days for 1999 and 1998, respectively, were
20,732,073 and 21,995,810 for total ducks, 12,076,888 and 14,883,508 for mallards, and
649,265 and 639,120 for Canada geese.
In the central Mississippi River valley, the number of use-days expended by the
majority of species inventoried during the 1999 fall migration was lower than 1998. In the
central Mississippi River valley, use-days for 1999 and 1998, respectively, were
10,741,123 and 12,904,705 for total ducks, 4,849,440 and 7,506,345 for mallards, 307,910
and 542,705 for lesser scaups, 398,800 and 561,198 for canvasbacks, and 518,680 and
404,863 for Canada geese.
In the lower Mississippi River valley, the peak number of total ducks inventoried
during the fall of 1999 occurred on 24 November and was 15,470, less than the value of
III
16,995 in 1998 but more than the 1994-1998 five-year average of 11,052. At cooling
lakes, the 1999 fall peak number of 17,110 for total ducks was also recorded on 24
November and was lower than both the 1998 value of 40,880 and the 1994-1998 five-year
average of 31,462. The 1999 fall peak for total ducks recorded on 7 December at the three
reservoirs was 90,790, lower than the 1998 value of 120,605 and lower than 1994-1998
five-year average of 121,115.
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Study 104 AERIAL CENSUSES OF WATERFOWL
Job 104.1 Spring Waterfowl Censuses Along the Illinois River, Mississippi River,
and Central-southern Reservoirs.
Aerial inventories of waterfowl were conducted weekly during spring migration from
7 February through 6 April 2000 in the Illinois River valley (Spring Valley to Grafton) and
central Mississippi River valley (Grafton to Rock Island), and biweekly from 1 February to
17 March 2000 along the lower Mississippi River (Cairo to St. Louis) and on major
reservoirs and power plant cooling lakes in central and southern Illinois (Figure 1). The
results are presented in the attached report.
Job 104.2 Fall Waterfowl Censuses Along the Illinois River, Mississippi River, and
Central-southern Reservoirs.
Aerial inventories of waterfowl were conducted during fall migration on 1, 7, and 14
September 1999, weekly from 4 October to 21 December 1999, and on 5 January 2000
in the Illinois River valley (Spring Valley to Grafton) and the central Mississippi River valley
(Grafton to Rock Island). Biweekly censuses were conducted from 12 October to 7
December 1999 along the lower Mississippi River (Cairo to St. Louis) and on major
reservoirs and power plant cooling lakes in central and southern Illinois (Figure 1). The
results are presented in the attached report.
Central
Mississippi Rive
Figure 1. Specific locations within and the general areas of the central Mississippi River valley,
lower Mississippi River valley, Illinois River valley, and the selected cooling lakes and
reservoirs in central and southern Illinois aerially inventoried for waterfowl by the
Illinois Natural History Survey.
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STUDY 104
AERIAL CENSUSES OF WATERFOWL
JOB 104.1
SPRING WATERFOWL CENSUSES ALONG THE
ILLINOIS RIVER, MISSISSIPPI RIVER, AND
CENTRAL-SOUTHERN ILLINOIS RESERVOIRS
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Aerial inventories were conducted periodically during the 2000 spring migration in the
Illinois River valley from Spring Valley south to Grafton and in the central Mississippi River
valley from Grafton north to Rock Island (page 6). Inventories were made on 7 (incomplete),
and 28 February; 6, 13, 23, and 29 March; and 6 April. Biweekly inventories were also
conducted in the lower Mississippi River valley from Cairo north to St. Louis and on power
plant cooling lakes and major reservoirs in central and southern Illinois (page 42) although
some problems were encountered. Inclement weather forced the cancellation of 4 scheduled
flights plus a bird/airplane collision grounded the airplane for an additional week; therefore
only two inventories (1 February and 17 March) were completed for this region during the
2000 spring migration.
Peak (highest) population values in spring 2000 in the Illinois Valley were higher than
those for 1999 for the majority of dabbling duck species inventoried and lower for all diving
duck species inventoried. The peak (36,800) recorded for green-winged teals during spring
2000 in the Illinois Valley was the highest peak ever recorded for green-winged teals since
the spring inventories began in 1955. During spring 2000 the peak number of total ducks in
the Illinois Valley was 260,935 as compared with 260,715 in spring 1999 and a 1995-1999
average of 190,970. The peak number of mallards was 204,130 in 2000 as compared with
S149,875 in 1999 and an average of 126,434 for 1995-1999. The peak number of Canada
geese in the Illinois Valley was 15,485 in 2000, a decrease from 39,810 in 1999 and the
1995-1999 average of 30,699.
In the central Mississippi River valley, peak numbers of all species inventoried
decreased between 1999 and 2000 except for blue-winged teals, northern shovelers, and
redheads. During spring 2000 the peak number of lesser scaups was 89,200 as compared
with 143,000 in spring 1999 and a 1995-1999 five-year average of 68,370. The 2000 spring
peak number for canvasbacks in the central Mississippi River valley was 31,500, lower than
both the 1999 peak of 114,800 and the 1995-1999 average of 58,794. Peak numbers in
spring for mallards in 2000, 1999, and the 1995-1999 period were 30,780, 133,505, and an
average of 69,198, respectively. The 2000 peak number of 3,420 Canada geese was lower
than the 1999 peak (22,440) and also less than the 1995-1999 five-year average (12,478).
Aerial waterfowl inventories of selected cooling lakes and reservoirs in central and
southern Illinois and the floodplain of the lower Mississippi River from Cairo to St. Louis were
conducted during the 2000 spring migration. Areas inventoried included Newton, Sangchris,
Clinton, and Baldwin cooling lakes and Shelbyville, Carlyle and Rend Lake reservoirs. For
cooling lakes, the peak number for total ducks in 2000 was 27,415, higher than 24,980 for
1999 and more than the 1995-1999 average of 23,490. The spring peaks of total ducks for
the three reservoirs for 2000, 1999, and the 1995-1999 period were 32,800, 161,955, and
an average of 59,237, respectively. The peak number of total ducks inventoried in the lower
Mississippi River valley during the spring of 2000 was 3,510, lower than both the 1999 peak
of 40,015 and the 1995-1999 average of 15,573. For cooling lakes, peak numbers for
mallards were 22,500 in 2000, 18,045 in 1999, and an average of 19,105 for 1995-1999.
Spring peak numbers for mallards at the reservoirs were 26,275 in 2000, 79,215 in 1999,
'and an average of 35,118 for the 1995-1999 period. During 2000, 1999 and the 1995-1999
period, peak numbers of mallards in the lower Mississippi River valley were 2,830, 20,565,
and an average of 7,413, respectively.
Spring peak numbers of Canada geese on the three reservoirs and the cooling lakes
in 2000 increased from 1999 while a decrease occurred in the lower Mississippi River valley.
On the reservoirs, peak numbers of Canada geese were 37,145 in 2000, 23,650 in 1999,
and an average of 10,996 for 1995-1999. On the cooling lakes, spring peaks for 2000, 1999,
and the 1995-1999 period were 15,000, 3,290, and an average of 6,995. In the lower
Mississippi River valley, the 2000 peak for Canada geese was 3,875, lower than the 1999
peak of 8,200, but higher than the 1995-1999 average of 2,014.
2000 SPRING WATERFOWL CENSUSES OF THE UPPER AND
LOWER DIVISIONS OF THE ILLINOIS AND CENTRAL MISSISSIPPI
RIVERS BY DATE AND LOCATION
(See Appendix A for common name abbreviations)
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STUDY 104
AERIAL CENSUSES OF WATERFOWL
JOB 104.2
FALL WATERFOWL CENSUSES ALONG THE
ILLINOIS RIVER, MISSISSIPPI RIVER, AND
CENTRAL-SOUTHERN ILLINOIS RESERVOIRS
38
Aerial inventories of waterfowl were conducted weekly during the 1999 fall migration
in the Illinois River valley from Spring Valley south to Grafton and in the central Mississippi
River valley from Grafton north to Rock Island (page 54). Inventories were made on 1, 7,
and 14 September; 4, 11, 19, and 25 October; 3, 8, 15, 22, and 30 November; 6, 14, and
21 (incomplete) December; and 5 January. Biweekly inventories were conducted in the
lower Mississippi River valley from Cairo north to St. Louis and on power plant cooling
lakes and major reservoirs in central and southern Illinois on 12 (incomplete) and 26
October; 16 and 24 November, 7 December; and 6 January (page 118).
The 1999 fall flight forecast of 105 million for total ducks was higher than the 1998
prediction of 84 million and well above the long term average. Water levels on the Illinois
River remained above flood stage until the end of June, receded, and remained well below
flood stage through December. Mud flats were extensive and natural food production was
average but dry conditions throughout the season limited food availability to those areas
with water level management capabilities. Most managed areas had good crop production
although some planting was delayed due to high water. During the hunting season, Illinois
River bottomland lake levels were very low especially north of Peoria where river levels
were 9 to 10 feet below flood stage. Food conditions on the Mississippi River were average
with some pools having better moist-soil plant production than others. Pool 25 in particular
had an abundance of natural vegetation and water levels made the food available to
waterfowl. Pools 21 and 22 also had excellent moist-soil production, but Pool 21 tailwaters
were extremely low. The peak (highest) numbers of total ducks inventoried during the fall
of 1999 decreased in both the Illinois and central Mississippi River valleys. In the Illinois
River valley, the peak number of total ducks for 1999 occurred on 14 December and was
39
444,905 (Figure 2), 11 percent lower than the 1998 peak of 499,945 and 6 percent lower
than the five-year average of 475,411 for 1994-1998 (Table 1, Figure 3). The peak number
of 255,685 total ducks inventoried in the central Mississippi River valley during the fall of
1999 also occurred on 14 December (Figure 4) and represented a 39 percent.decrease
from the 1998 value of 417,810 and a 9 percent decrease from the 1994-1998 five-year
average of 280,122 (Table 1, Figure 5).
Peak population values for most of the dabbling duck species inventoried in fall
1999 in the Illinois Valley were higher than those in 1998 while peak numbers for all
species of diving ducks inventoried in fall 1999 were lower than those in 1998. The peak
number of mallards inventoried in the Illinois River valley during the fall of 1999 (365,390)
was 12 percent higher than the fall 1998 peak (327,625) and 2 percent higher than the
1994-1998 average (359,662) (Table 1).
In the central Mississippi River valley, 1999 peak numbers for all species of ducks
inventoried were lower than those for 1998 except for a few dabbling duck species
including green-winged teals, American wigeons, gadwalls, and northern shovelers. The
fall peak number for mallards in the central Mississippi River valley for 1999 was 161,915,
S48 percent less than the 1998 peak of 310,695 and 7 percent less than the 1994-1998
average of 174,264. The fall 1999 peak number for lesser scaups in the central Mississippi
River region was 13,400, a 48 percent decrease from the 1998 value of 25,570 and a 36
percent decrease from the 1994-1998 average of 21,084. During 1999, 1998, and the
1994-1998 period, the peak numbers of canvasbacks inventoried in the central Mississippi
River valley were 14,000, 36,900, and an average of 34,510, respectively (Table 1).





















Figure 2. Numbers of dabbling ducks, diving ducks, and total ducks observed per aerial
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Table 1. Peak numbers for various species of waterfowl for the falls of 1999 and 1998, the





Species and Regions 1999 1998 Average from 1998 Average
Mallard
Illinois River 365,390 327,625 359,662 12 2
Central Mississippi River 161,915 310,695 174,264 -48 -7
Cooling Lakes 11,465 29,050 23,378 -61 -51
Reservoirs 54,650 57,360 71,837 -5 -24
Lower Mississippi River 5,305 12,395 7,249 -57 -27
American black duck
Illinois River 25,365 21,180 18,537 20 37
Central Mississippi River 3,750 5,925 3,044 -37 23
Cooling Lakes 1,085 4,200 2,570 -74 -58
Reservoirs 1,450 6,905 4,383 -79 -67
Lower Mississippi River 75 530 306 -86 -75
Northern pintail
Illinois River 48,545 35,570 34,649 36 40
Central Mississippi River 41,550 43,330 21,231 -4 96
Cooling Lakes 2,100 2,470 2,239 -15 -6
Reservoirs 16,970 9,210 10,189 84 67
Lower Mississippi River 1,900 3,000 1,250 -37 52
Blue-winged teal
Illinois River 20,345 8,665 16,314 135 25
Central Mississippi River 2,565 3,995 4,593 -36 -44
Cooling Lakes 20 0 133 -- -85
Reservoirs 1,400 1,825 1,159 -23 21
Lower Mississippi River 0 0 5 --- -100
Green-winged teal
Illinois River 33,120 30,300 27,159 9 22
Central Mississippi River 23,945 17,670 15,224 36 57
Cooling Lakes 710 1,150 1,500 -38 -53
Reservoirs 18,330 23,720 14,604 -23 26
Lower Mississippi River 200 1,200 865 -83 -77
American wigeon
Illinois River 11,440 11,900 12,485 -4 -8
Central Mississippi River 8,500 5,725 7,555 48 13
Cooling Lakes 1,000 900 1,845 11 -46
Reservoirs 1,800 2,600 4,960 -31 -64
Lower Mississippi River 500 450 340 11 47
Gadwall
Illinois River 29,135 35,525 25,101 -18 16
Central Mississippi River 19,150 17,325 15,495 11 24
Cooling Lakes 950 1,700 1,810 -44 -48
Reservoirs 4,900 8,000 5,730 -39 -14
Lower Mississippi River 1,800 300 960 500 88
Northern shoveler
Illinois River 17,300 10,685 8,117 62 113
Central Mississippi River 10,720 5,205 3,651 106 194
Cooling Lakes 500 1,020 394 -51 27
Reservoirs 4,000 1,500 2,010 167 99
Lower Mississippi River 4,100 300 120 1,267 3317
Dabbling Ducks
Illinois River 434,275 427,825 443,673 2 -2
Central Mississippi River 221,865 373,170 221,079 -41 0
Cooling Lakes 14,840 37,870 29,042 -61 -49
Reservoirs 89,575 108,795 111,154 -18 -19






Species and Regions 1999 1998 Average from 1998 Average
Lesser scaup
Illinois River 3,650 32,225 11,155 -89 -67
Central Mississippi River 13,400 25,570 21,084 -48 -36
Cooling Lakes 1,720 3,100 1,780 -45 -3
Reservoirs 145 5,500 4,060 -97 -96
Lower Mississippi River 800 300 584 167 37
Ring-necked duck
Illinois River 10,475 29,585 16,342 -65 -36
Central Mississippi River 9,450 13,190 15,608 -28 -39
Cooling Lakes 810 2,450 1,779 -67 -54
Reservoirs 540 3,960 5,212 -86 -90
Lower Mississippi River 1,050 300 500 250 110
Canvasback
Illinois River 3,750 5,300 4,800 -29 -22
Central Mississippi River 14,000 36,900 34,510 -62 -59
Cooling Lakes 100 270 234 -63 -57
Reservoirs 0 500 740 -100 -100
Lower Mississippi River 0 400 150 -100 -100
Redhead
Illinois River 500 1,350 510 -63 -2
Central Mississippi River 1,300 2,800 2,360 -54 -45
Cooling Lakes 0 0 0 ---
Reservoirs 0 0 10 --- -100
Lower Mississippi River 0 0 0 ----
Ruddy duck
Illinois River 3,740 8,745 2,479 -57 51
Central Mississippi River 2,050 3,770 2,319 -46 -12
Cooling Lakes 200 1,580 381 -87 -48
Reservoirs 100 1,450 370 -93 -73
Lower Mississippi River 50 200 140 -75 -64
Common goldeneye
Illinois River 0 2,380 3,651 -100 -100
Central Mississippi River 900 4,970 6,876 -82 -87
Cooling Lakes 0 30 260 -100 -100
Reservoirs 0 70 414 -100 -100
Lower Mississippi River 0 0 40 - -100
Bufflehead
Illinois River 900 1,420 3,553 -37 -75
Central Mississippi River 5,200 7,820 5,324 -34 -2
Cooling Lakes 150 210 367 -29 -59
Reservoirs 50 400 234 -88 -79
Lower Mississippi River 5 0 60 -- -92
Diving ducks
Illinois River 20,010 72,095 33,177 -72 -40
Central Mississippi River 33,720 67,310 65,436 -50 -48
Cooling Lakes 2,870 5,790 3,487 -50 -18
Reservoirs 715 11,810 9,992 -94 -93
Lower Mississippi River 1,690 2,500 1,340 -32 26
Total mergansers
Illinois River 1,095 850 3,460 29 -68
Central Mississippi River 360 0 2,279 --- -84
Cooling Lakes 650 20 243 3,150 167
Reservoirs 500 0 94 -- 432






Species and Regions 1999 1998 Average from 1998 Average
Total ducks
Illinois River 444,905 499,945 475,411 -11 -6
Central Mississippi River 255,685 417,810 280,122 -39 -9
Cooling Lakes 17,110 40,880 31,462 -58 -46
Reservoirs 90,790 120,605 121,115 -25 -25
Lower Mississippi River 15,470 16,995 11,052 -9 40
Canada goose
Illinois River 15,215 7,100 30,619 114 -50
Central Mississippi River 10,880 49,100 10,665 -78 2
Cooling Lakes 2,370 150 5,133 1,480 -54
Reservoirs 3,630 1,500 9,903 142 -63
Lower Mississippi River 200 200 1,215 0 -84
Lesser snow goose
Illinois River 0 1,400 4,195 -100 -100
Central Mississippi River 12,400 19,220 10,749 -35 15
Cooling Lakes 2,100 4,100 2,410 -49 -13
Reservoirs 16,500 11,100 6,130 49 169
Lower Mississippi River 0 0 0 -- -
American coot
Illinois River 51,640 64,925 71,686 -20 -28
Central Mississippi River 18,040 34,320 37,944 -47 -52
Cooling Lakes 7,990 6,900 9,021 16 -11
Reservoirs 4,450 6,700 10,134 -34 -56
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Figure 3. Three-year moving average of peak numbers of total ducks, dabbling ducks,
and diving ducks aerially inventoried during fall in the Illinois River valley, 1948 -1999.
A three-year moving average is the average of the peak number for a specific year and
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Figure 4. Numbers of dabbling ducks, diving ducks, and total ducks observed per aerial
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Figure 5. Three-year moving average of peak numbers of total ducks, dabbling ducks,
and diving ducks aerially inventoried during fall in the central Mississippi River valley,
1948-1999. A three-year moving average is the average of the peak number for a
specific year and the two previous years and it is used to minimize annual fluctuations
and to emphasize long-term trends.
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Total ducks
.... ... Dabbling ducks
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to 15,215, more than the 1998 value of 7,100 but 50 percent lower than the 1994-1998
average of 30,619. The 1999 value (10,880) in the central Mississippi Valley decreased
from 1998 (49,100) by 78 percent. The 1994-1998 average of peak numbers of Canada
geese in the central Mississippi River valley was 10,665 (Table 1).
The number of use-days expended from 1 September - 15 December by the
majority of dabbling duck species inventoried during the 1999 fall migration in the Illinois
River valley was higher than in 1998. The number of use-days expended for northern
shovelers (667,400) was the highest ever recorded since the aerial inventories began in
1948. The number of use-days expended by all diving duck species, except for
canvasbacks, was lower during the 1999 fall migration than in 1998. In the Illinois Valley,
use-days for 1999 and 1998, respectively, were 20,732,073 and 21,995,810 for total ducks,
12,076,888 and 14,883,508 for mallards, and 649,265 and 639,120 for Canada geese.
In the central Mississippi River valley the number of use-days expended from 1
September - 15 December was higher during the 1999 fall migration than in 1998 for the
following species: northern pintails, green-winged teals (2nd highest value calculated since
1948), American wigeons, gadwalls, northern shovelers (3rd highest value calculated
since 1948), redheads, common goldeneyes, hooded mergansers, and Canada geese.
In this region, use-days for 1999 and 1998, respectively, were 10,741,123 and 12,904,705
for total ducks, 4,849,440 and 7,506,345 for mallards, 307,910 (2nd lowest value
calculated since 1948) and 542,705 for lesser scaups, 398,800 (2nd lowest value
calculated since 1948) and 561,198 for canvasbacks, and 518,680 and 404,863 for
Canada geese.
Aerial waterfowl inventories of selected power plant cooling lakes and reservoirs in
48
central and southern Illinois and the floodplain of the lower Mississippi River valley from
Cairo to St. Louis were conducted during the 1999 fall migration. Areas inventoried
included Newton, Sangchris, Clinton, and Baldwin cooling lakes and Shelbyville, Carlyle,
and Rend Lake reservoirs. Food conditions at the three reservoirs were rated as fair at
Lake Shelbyville and good at Carlyle and Rend lakes in the impoundments. Rend Lake
reported good crop production for geese in the upland refuge at Nason Point.
At the cooling lakes, the 1999 fall peak number of 17,110 total ducks recorded on
24 November (Figure 6) was less than the 1998 value of 40,880 and the 1994-1998
average of 31,462. The 1999 fall peak number of total ducks recorded on December at
the three reservoirs was 90,790 (Figure 7), fewer than the 1998 value of 120,605 and less
than the 1994-1998 average of 121,115. In the lower Mississippi River valley, the peak
number of total ducks inventoried during the fall of 1999 occurred on 24 November and
was 15,470 (Figure 8), less than the value of 16,995 in 1998 and more than the 1994-1998
average of 11,052. The peak numbers for mallards at the reservoirs were 54,650 for 1999,
57,360 for 1998, and an average of 71,837 for 1994-1998 (Table 1). During 1999, 1998,
and the 1994-1998 period, the peak numbers of mallards inventoried in the lower
Mississippi River valley were 5,305, 12,395, and 7,249, respectively. At the cooling lakes
the fall peak numbers for mallards were 11,465 for 1999, 29,050 for 1998, and an average
of 23,378 for 1994-1998.
Peak numbers of Canada geese during the fall of 1999 were higher at both the
cooling lakes and the reservoirs compared with 1998 values. At the cooling lakes, peak
numbers of Canada geese inventoried during the fall migrations of 1999, 1998, and the
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Figure 6. Numbers of dabbling ducks, diving ducks, and total ducks observed per aerial













































Figure 7. Numbers of dabbling ducks, diving ducks, and total ducks observed per aerial
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Figure 8. Numbers of dabbling ducks, diving ducks, and total ducks observed per aerial

















reservoirs, peak numbers of Canada geese were 3,630 in 1999 compared with 1,500 in
1998 and an average of 9,903 for 1994-1998. Peak numbers for Canada geese remained
the same in the lower Mississippi River valley; 200 for 1999, 200 for 1998, and an average
of 1,215 for 1994-1998 (Table 1).
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1999 FALL WATERFOWL CENSUSES OF THE UPPER AND LOWER
DIVISIONS OF THE ILLINOIS AND CENTRAL MISSISSIPPI RIVERS
BY DATE AND LOCATION
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1999 FALL WATERFOWL CENSUSES OF CENTRAL-SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS POWER PLANT COOLING LAKES AND RESERVOIRS,
AND SOUTHERN SEGMENTS OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER BY DATE
AND LOCATION
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